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School Vocabulary 
 

answer 

assignment 

atlas 

backpack 

ballpoint pen 

binder 

blackboard 

book 

bookcase 

bookmark 
 

calculator 

calendar 

chalk 

chalk board 

classroom 

clip board 

colored pencils 

compass 

composition book 

computer 

crayons 

desk 

dictionary 

eraser 

exam 

examination 

flash cards 

folder 

geography 

glossary 

glue 

gluestick 

grades 

gym 
 

highlighter 

history 

hole punch 

homework 
 

 

ink 

intelligent 
 

keyboard 
 

language 

laptop 

learn 

lesson 

library 

lunch 

lunch box 

map 

markers 

math 

mathematics 

memo pad 

memorize 

notebook 

paper 

paper clip 

paper punch 

paste 

pen 

pencil 

pencil pouch 

pencil sharpener 

physical education 

portfolio 

principal 

printer 

project 

pupil 

question 

quiz 

reading 

recess 

ruler 

science 

scissors 

sharpener 

smart 

spiral notebook 

stapler 

staple remover 

student 

tape 

teacher 

test 

thesaurus 

think 

vocabulary 

watercolors 

whiteboard 
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Restaurant 

bean (noun): an edible seed, often kidney-shaped,  Lima beans, kidney 
beans  

cultivate (verb): to grow plants for food or other products  

dairy food (noun): food made from milk, like butter, cheese and yoghurt –  

grain (noun): seeds used as food, like wheat, rice and millet.  

honey (noun): a sweet and sticky food made by bees  

nut (noun): a hard, dry fruit with an edible seed inside a hard shell, such as 
a peanut or walnut  

poultry (noun): Birds that people eat, like chickens, ducks, geese, etc  

raise (verb): to keep and look after animals or plants, esp. for food  

root (noun): the parts of a plant that are under the ground  

seafood (noun): anything from the sea that can be eaten  

shellfish (noun): sea creatures with a hard shell, such as crabs, prawns 
mussels and oysters  

 

 

How to order food in a restaurant 

I would like today's special please. 

I’ll also like a portion of fries. 

Could we both have a steak please? 

I would like a cheese salad thanks. 

Can we have a bottle of the white wine please? 

We would like 2 bottles of water. 

How to recommend food to another person in a restaurant 

What do you recommend from the menu? I like the specials of the day. 
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You must try the steak it is really good here. 

Here's the main menu and the specials are on here. 

Why don't  you try the local speciality. 

The chicken curry is very good. 

It comes with mixed vegetables and boiled potatoes. 

 



 

SEPTEMBER  2018- Summer Travel Experiences 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

     
 

1. a backpack 

 

2. a suitcase 

 

3.baggage reclaim 

  
 

4.baggage or   
luggage 

  

5. packing 

   

6.a luggage tag 

  

7.a rucksack 

  

8. a wallet 
 

 

9. a tour guide 
 

 

10. a coach 

  

11. a bus 

  

12. the journey 
   

 

13. highway 

  

14. accommodation 
 

 

15. to rent 
 

 
  

16.to  check in  

   

17. plattform  

  

18. arrivals 

  

19. departures  

  

20.a gate  
  

 

21. excursion trip 
  

  

22. terminal 

  

23. delay 
 

 

24. destination 
 

 

25. holiday resort 
 

 

26. island 

  

27. Cruise 
 

 
  

28. dive 

 

29. a port 
 

 

30. rank 
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Free time 

 
Go to the cinema  

Watch TV -  

Spend time with family -  

Go out with friends  

Surf the internet  

Play video games  

Play a musical instrument  

Listen to music -  

Read -  

Write -  

Go to the park -  

Go to cultural locations and events -  

Go shopping  

Cook -  

Study something -  

Art and crafts -  

Gardening -  

Exercise and play a sport  

go for a drive 

go for a walk 

listen to music 

surf the Net 

Ball games 
Football 
Rugby 
Cricket 
Tennis 
Squash 
Hockey 
Baseball 
Basketball 
Volleyball 

Martial arts 
Judo 
Karate 
Kickboxing 
Boxing 

Extreme sports 
Paragliding 
Rock climbing 
Caving 
Mountaineering 

Water sports 
Swimming 
Diving 
Sailing 
Canoeing 
Windsurfing 

Other activities 
Jogging 
Keeping fit 
Horse-riding 
Hiking 
Skateboarding 
Gymnastics 
Athletics 
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“Halloween”, Carnival and  “The Day of The Dead“  vocabulary 

 
 

NOUNS                                                         VERBS                                                       ADJECTIVES 

A pumpkin                                                to decorate                                                beautiful 

A Jack-o´- lantern                                     to carve                                                      scary        

A grave                                                      to appear                                                    special 

A spirit                                                       to celebrate                                                silly           

A skull                                                        to dress up                                                 popular 

A skeleton                                                 to trick                                                        religious            

A mask                                                       to treat                                                       pagan 

A toy                                                           to light                                                       fake 

A costume                                                  to catch on                                               urban 

Candies                                                       to scare                                                   thankful                                      

Bonfire                                                        to try                                                       frightening 

Fireworks                                                   to fright                                                   chopped 

Religion                                                       to blow up                                               savoury 

Parade 

Gravy 

Sage 

Stuffing 

Witchcraft 

Legend 

Harvest 

Feast 
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Conversation questions about the Halloween, Carnival, The Day of The Dead 

and The Bonfire Night: 

When is Halloween celebrated? 

What do people wear at Hallowe´en parties? 

What do people make from the pumpkins? 

Which country has the largest Carnival in the world? 

What do people in England celebrate on the 5th of November and why? 

Where do people go to light the candles on THE DAY OF THE DEAD 
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Illnesses and symptoms
 

•Vomiting (to throw-up) 

• Swelling (puffed up) 

• Bleeding  

• Fever (high body temperature) 

• Earache (pain in the ear) 

• Toothache (pain in the teeth) 

• Headache (pain in the head) 

• Rash (irritation of the skin) 

• Numbness (to not feel) 

• Drowsiness (sleepy) 

• Diarrhea (watery poop/stool) 

• Congestion (your nose is full. It is hard to breathe from your nose) 

• Itching (you want to rub or scratch your skin) 

• Fatigue (you feel tired/weak) 

• Constipation (your stool (poo) is too hard. It does not come out) 

• Sneezing (a quick push of air out of your nose and mouth) 

• Stomach ache (pain in your stomach) 

• Backache (pain in your back) 

• Runny nose (nose dripping watery) 

• Cough (quick noisy push of air from mouth) 

• Dizziness (feeling wobbly/faint; to loose balance; not steady) 

• Nausea (to feel like throwing up; feeling sick in the stomach) 

•Difficulty breathing (cannot breathe well; shortness of breath) 

• Bad sore throat 

• Bad headaches 

• Sprains (muscle injury; like when you twist your ankle) and broken bones 

• Deep cut that needs stitches 

• High fever (high body temperature).  

• Shortness of breath (you cannot get enough air and it is hard to breathe) 

• Wheezing (making a whistling sound when you breathe) 

• Fracture/break (to break a bone) 
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In the town  

• city 

• town 
• capital 

• metropolis 
• village 

• settlement 
• center 

• downtown 
• outskirts 

• suburb 
• region 

• district 
• neighborhood 

• bus terminal 
• taxi stop 
• subway station 

• subway entrance 
• parking lot 

• garage 
• parking meter 

• train station 
• railway station 

• airport 

• house 
• apartment house 

• residential building 
• three-story house 

• four-storied house 
• six-storeyed house 

• multistoried building 
• townhouse 

• cottage 
• summer house 

• cabin 
• bungalow 

• hut 
• mansion 
• villa 

• castle 
• palace 

• office building 
• glass building 

• brick building 
• skyscraper 

• high rise 
• tower 
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• mosque 

• church 
• cathedral 

• temple 
• chapel 

• synagogue 

• restaurant 
• fast food restaurant 

• self-service restaurant 
• cafe 

• coffee shop 

• shopping center 
• shopping mall 

• department store 
• shoe store 

• computer store 
• bookstore 

• food store 
• supermarket 

• grocery store 
• food market 

• farmers’ market 
• fair 

• annual fair 
• book fair 
• trade fair 

• trading center 
• trade center 

• market 
• market place 

• florist 
• flea market bazaar 

• newsstand 
• fruit stand 

• street vendor 
• Tourist information 

• tourist information 
• visitors center 

• visitors bureau 
• travel agency 

• sights 

• historical places 
• historic places 

• monument 
• memorial 

• museum 
• art gallery 
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• zoo 

• botanical garden 
• park 

• amusement park 
• circus 

• concert hall 
• theater 

• movie theater 
• cinema 

• health club 

• fitness center 
• gym 

• tennis club 
• golf club 

• playground 
• basketball ground 

• tennis court 
• golf course 

• swimming pool 
• skating rink 

• kindergarten 

• nursery school 
• elementary school 

• high school 
• college 
• university 

• academy 
• business school 

• vocational school 
• music school 

• hospital 

• clinic 

• police department 

• prison 
• jail 

• fire department 
• post office 
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Living Vocabulary 

1. Carpet 

2. Rug 

3. Sofa / couch 

4. Coffee table 

5. Television / TV 

6. TV stand 

7. Side table 

8. Fireplace 

9. Fire iron / poker 

10. Firewood 

11. Futon / pull-out sofa / sofa-bed 

12. Bean bag 

13. Speakers 

14. Home theater 

15.Basement 

16.Landing 

17.Hall 

18.Porch 

19.Pantry or larder 

20.Terrace or patio 
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SEPTEMBER  2018- Summer Travel Experiences 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

     
 

1. a backpack 

 

2. a suitcase 

 

3.baggage reclaim 

  
 

4.baggage or   
luggage 

  

5. packing 

   

6.a luggage tag 

  

7.a rucksack 

  

8. a wallet 
 

 

9. a tour guide 
 

 

10. a coach 

  

11. a bus 

  

12. the journey 
   

 

13. highway 

  

14. accommodation 
 

 

15. to rent 
 

 
  

16.to  check in  

   

17. plattform  

  

18. arrivals 

  

19. departures  

  

20.a gate  
  

 

21. excursion trip 
  

  

22. terminal 

  

23. delay 
 

 

24. destination 
 

 

25. holiday resort 
 

 

26. island 

  

27. Cruise 
 

 
  

28. dive 

 

29. a port 
 

 

30. rank 
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Weather 

 

word 

airconditioner/ airconditioning 
noun 

avalanche 
noun 

below freezing 
preposition/ adjective 

blizzard 
noun 

boiling hot 
adjective + noun 

breeze 
noun 

Celsius 
noun 

chilly 
adjective 

word 

clear 
adjective 

cloud/ cloudy 
noun/ adjective 

cold spell 
adjective + noun 

cool 
adjective 

degrees 
noun 

drizzling 
continuous verb 

drought 
noun 

Fahrenheit 
noun 
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word 

flood 
noun 

flurries 
noun 

 

fog/ foggy 
noun/ adjective 

forecast 
noun/verb 

freezing cold 
adjective + noun 

frost 
noun 

frostbite 
noun 

hail 
noun 

word 

heat stroke 
noun 

heat-wave 
noun 

humid/ humidity 
adjective/ noun 

hurricane 
noun 

 


